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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What does the hon.
gentleman propose to do with this vote for Archives?

Mr. MoLELAN. Much the same as last year-that is, to
continue the researches in London and Paris, and the copy-
ing of documents.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes; but there are
various classes of documents, and we would like to know if
there are any special objecte in view.

Mr. CaRLTON.

Mr. McLELAN. They arc at bearing on the Dominion
of Canada.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIHT. That ia true, but gen-
erally spenking, there are some particular classes in view.
For instance we had the Haldimand papers last year. Is it
proposed to do anything with regard to the New England
Archives ?

Mr. MoLELAN. Researches are going on both in
London and in Paris.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is there anything to
be done with regard to the New England Archives ?

Mr. McLELAN. No.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is no doubt that

in New England they are going more and more into re.
searches connected with their early history, which is more
or less connected with our own. I have received a number
of communications on this subject, and I would like to know
if the attention of the Department bas been directed to the
desirability of making researches in the United States as
well as in Paris and London. My own impression is that
probably we would be able to get more for our money there
than in Paris or London, with the exception of a few docu.
ment@.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Especially with reference
to the colonial period, the anti-revolutionary period, there is
no necessity for our doing that. Their records are well pre.
served ; there is no danger of their Archives being des.
troyed, and they have a series of literary mon who have
devoted thenseves to those periods, and the publications
of their Archives are perfectly accessible to us, so we can
well postpone our researches there. Meanwhile the old period
in France is getting less and less interesting to Frenchmen
every day, and it were well that researches there should be
pursued vigorously, and I understand they are being pursued
vigorously. So with regard to the English Archives; so that I
think we should devote ourselves more to those Archives for
some time to come, leaving it to the Americans themselves
to deal with the American Archives.

Mr. BLAKE. Of course a number of persons are en-
gaged in the various depositories in which such papers and
documents are preserved, in copying manuscript documents,
which would be available to historians and others who are
interested in the early history of our country; but I believe
that during the last year.we have had instances of the in-
convenience which is being caused by the not unnatural
zeal of the persons who arè 4evoted to this work. I main-
tain that, apart from these things, all other literature upon
the subject, that is to say, printed books with reforence to
the early history of Canada, ought to be in our Library,
accessible along with the vast quantity, of more modern
information which is there. Now, I remember that last
year, when a larger vote than usual. was granted for
the Library, it was done on the understanding that it
should in part be devoted, on the suggestion of the
Library Committee, to the replenishing of our stock of
printed books, referring te the early history of the country.
I believeI am not incorrect in saying that more than one
effort on the part of the late Librarian to secure this very
class of books, which he was directed by the Library Con-
mittee and by Parliament to obtain for the Library, were
frustrated by the superior zeal of that other officer of the
Government, the Archivist, who was before him buying
them for this repository, which I never entered, but which,
I believe, contains printed books as well as written manu-
scripts. I think it is ridiculous that two officers under the
Government should be competing against each other for the
posseesiomaf the same volumes. It all arises fron our not
having determined the limits of the Archivist's work. If
we agramat àe érinted volumes should be in the Library,
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